
Jloorhead Co. Has New
Rate For Beginners

Eight Uollurs a week is the new
low rate any girl may receive at the
Moorlicad Knitting Company. This
rate recently established as the mini-
mum applies to those who go to learn
how to do any of the different kinds
of work in this establishment. In
days of old when a beginner went
to learn any kind of a "trade or busi-
ness it was necessary to pay for
that privilege. This was particularly
so in England and other foreign

countries, and the thought now of
being paid for learning should be
most attractive to ay one looking
for pleasant lucrative employment.
The plant of the Moorhead Knitting
Mills is a delightful place, is clean,
airy, bright, comfortable and sanitary
to the highest degree.

At the noon hour coffee is served
without charge to all employes in
the big recreation room. The recre-
ation hour may be spent listening to

a good vocal or instrumental eon-
cert, seeing a high-grade moving
picture or listening to a good lecture
or talk. Dances and entertainments
are given for the employes in the
evenings throughout the year. Then
too, if one is inclined to save money
the Moorhead Company will pay 6
per cent, cmpound interest on sav-
ings, which amounts to 6 5. per cent.

A well-stocked library is at the
disposal of all employes. umbrellas
are on hand for the sudden shower.
A physician is on hand daily for the
service of all employes and a den-
tist and chiropodist are provided by
the companv for consultation ajid
advice. George W. Deiker, superin-
tendent, takes a special interest in
the welfare of all employes. Then]
best of all is cheerful little Miss;
Edith Randolph West, the hostess
who is in charge of employment and
welfare work. Miss West makes it
her business to have things as pleas-
ant as possible-for all employes and
aims to place every one who applies
at ease and conscientiously strives
to place every applicant in a position
best for the applicant as well as for
the company.

DAVID H. WITMER ILL
David H. AVitmer, of the firm of

Witmer, Bair and AVitmer, is seri-
ously ill at his home, 219 Maclay
street it was learned to-day. It is
believed that a paralytic stroke and
complications are the cause of his
illness.
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FRIDAY EVENING.

Flying With Shaffer
A WILD RIDE

LETTERS FROM A DAUPHIN COUNTY BOY TO HIS MOTHER
1

Escadrille Spad 38,
Secteur Postal 112. G. C., 22.

Sept. 3, 1918.
| Dead Mother:

*

Yesterday was sure some busy

day in the aviation line, it being the

first clear day for two weeks. No-

turally both the Boche nnd French
were out in force. Never did I see a
sky so blue, more the visibility so
good. Not a shadow of a cloud was

in the sky and /when one climbed
into this azure sea aboard his war

steed he sure had some view.
Never in all my flying experience

have I been able to see so far. Flying
over Soisson I could see Rhelms as
plain as if it were right beside me,
and if you will look at the map
you will see that is quite a <nsta,.c

About 10 a. m. all of us were or-
dered into the air to protect three
big photo planes. That, however,
we did not understand thoroughly
at the time. We were to be led by
an officer who simply told ys to

follow him. Nothing else was
vouchsafed us. This particular ot-

ficer Is much disliked in the esca-
drille because of his officious man-
ner. He never misses a chance to
use his authority, and often times
abuses it. Only the day before he
had balled us all out to a far-u-well
for not keeping in close formation
while attacking a patrol of Boche,
and particularly he laid stress on
the fact that we did not follow him
close enough.

If you will remember in a for-
mer letter I spoke about It; that
particular scrap in which several
of us got mixed up with another
escadrille of Spads, and did not find
our leader until sometime after-
wards. So this time when he sim-
ply told us to follow him we made
up our minds to obey him to the
letter of the law. Therefore, as soon
as we got off the "piste" we got
in close formation behind him and
proceeded to obey orders.

Start For Home
We had just arrived at the lines

when he swung around and headed
for home. Remembering our previ-
ous balling out we promptly follow-
ed and on the way we passed three
big photo planes, which afterwards
we learned were depending on us
for protection. However, we did not
know this, and since our leader still
kept his altitude and flew as fast
as us, we had no way of knowing his
motor way working badly. So each
little bird in tiis alloted place, we
toddlecj along behind. He certainly
could not kick at the way we fol-
lowed because we followed him
right down to the ground and land-
ed with him.

Man! but wasn't that Frenchman
sore when on demanding why we
landed with him we innocently re-
plied we were ordered to do so.
I sure thought he would explode!
He was so doggone mad he couldn't
talk, which is going some for a
Frenchman. And then we were told
what had been expected of us, and
the situation did not seem as big a
joke as we seemed to think. True,
we had put one over on the much
disliked officer, but the joke might
come pretty high, fofr those three
big planes we had passed were ex-
pecting us to protect them. Now
that we knew, that put a different
fact on the matter, and seemed like-
ly to be serious, as those three planes
had undoubtedly continued on their
mission unprotected.

Go Up Again
So we were hastily given direc-

tions as to where we might find them
and sent up again. We had already
been In the air nearly an hour, and
since these "chasse" planes cannot
carry enough gasoline to fly very
long we could not have very long to
slay the second time and the offi-
cer had been so angry that we had
been sent aloft the second time with-
out having our tanks refilled. I
was well aware as I left the ground
that I would probably run out of
"gas" out there on the lines some-
where, and if I got back at all it
would be more than likely a glide
into the "piste" with a "dead stick."

Not that I would come down in
Germany of course, because we al-
ways fly rather high and no mat-
ter what may happen to one's mo-
tor, he can at least glide into his
own lines., But I have had some
experience in that line and it is not
to my liking there are too doggone
many shell holes in this country.

Batching L'p Our Job
Anyway, orders were to get out

there on the lines and patch up an
already badly fizzled protection job.

FREE TO

Asthma Sufferers
A New Koine Cure That Anyone Can

lae Without Discomfort or I.OHM
oV Time.

We have a New Method that cures
Asthma, and we want you to try it
at our expense. No matter whether
your case is of long-standing or re-
cent development, whether It is pres-
ent as occasional or chronic Asthma,
you should send for a free trial of our
method. No matetr in jvhat climate
you live, no matter what your age or
occupation, if you are troubled with
asthma, our method should relieve
you promptly.

We especially want to send it to
those apparently hopeless cases,
where all forms of inhalers, douches,
opium preparations, fumes, "patent
smokes," etc., have failed. We want
to show everyone at our own expense,
that this new method is designed to
end all difficult breathing, all wheez-
ing, and all those terrible paroxysms
at once and for all time.

This free offer is too important to
neglect a single day. Write now and
then begin the method at once. Send
no money. Simply mail coupon below
Do It Today.
I

FitEE ASTHMA COIPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room1257T, Niagara and Hudson Sts.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to:

SORE THROAT
Colds, Coughs, Croup mid Catarrh Re-

lieved in Two Minutea
Is your throat sore?

Breathe Hyomei.
Have you catarrh?

Breathe Hyomei.
Have you a cough?

Breathe Hyomei.
Have you a cold'?

Breathe Hyomei.
Hyomei is the one treatment for all

nose, throat and lung troubles. It
does not contain any cocaine or mor-
phine and all that Is necessary is to
breathe it through the little pocket
Inhaler that comes with each outfit

A complete outfit costs but little at
druggists everywhere and at H. C.
Kennedy's, and Hyomei Is guaranteed
to banish catarrh, croup, coughs,
colds, sore throat and bronchitis or
money back. A Hyomei inhaler lasts
a lifetime and extra bottles of HyOael
can be obtained from druggists.?Ad-
vertisement

No sooner had we arrived at the
lines than we saw two of these big
planes just coming back.

And incidentally at about the
.same time we saw seven Fokkers
right over us, who promptly come
diving down and opened fire, but
they opened fire at such long range
and we swerved so quickly that no
balls took effect. A second time we
circled over to their side of the
fence and a second time several
ambitious Huns started down on us.
At least we distracted their atten-
tion from the big planes underneath
us. ?

The second time the Huns came
after us my engine gave a few warn-
ing coughs, and with a slowing up
of the propeller, threatened to die
right there.

Out of "Gas"
The expected had happened. I

was out of "gas" 6,000 meters up
and eighty miles from the home
roose. One look at my air pressure
dial proved the lack of gas, as it
was slowly falling and no amount
of pumping with the hand pump
helped any. Seeing which I lost no
time in switching onto my second
tank, for use especially on such
occasions. It only holds enough for
a ten minute flight and if one don't
find a landing place by that time he
sure is out of luck for I have yet to
hear of the law of gravity being
broken.

I've tried it myself several times
by endeavoring to stretch out a glide
and likely to break my fool neck.
When the gas is all, the propeller
stops and then one either comes
down in control or in a heap. I
preferred coming down under con-
trol and knowing 1 could not make
home in my alloted ten minutes I
headed for a big uvlation field about
fifteen miles back of the lines. By
using my height and running my
motor at its lowest speed I got fif-
teen minutes out of that tank and
made the camp I was headed for.

Lucky Boy
As luck would have it, this camp

was the same one from which the
photo planes came that we were to
have protected. A Frenchman had
also run out of gas and landed with
me. Naturally, when we told what
escadrille we were from they want-
ed to know all about the why and
wherefore, and since the French-
man could speak the language 1 let
him explain away the rnlxup as best
he could.

From the conversation I soon
learned that one of the planes had
been attacked and forced to land
in Germany. And still the French-
man kept making excuses as to why
we were not there. Golly! One
would think he would shut up after
that, but no, he kept right on drop-
ping French all over the lot. As for
me I felt disgraced and kept quiet.

But there is always a bright side
to every gloomy view and soon it
showed up in the shape of Amer-
icans. There seemed to be quite
a few about and truck loads were
continually passing. One of these
trucks stopped while its occupants
climbed down to look at our birds.

You never saw a bunch of men
so interested?or so ignorant about
the uses of the different parts of my
plane. One soldier wanted to know
how the engine was cranked and be-
fore I could answer "by spinning the
propeller," a soldier nearby exclaim-
ed knowingly, "Why, you it
with, the rudder, you poor fish?-
and you want to watch out, she
gives a h of a kick sometimes."

And then those two guns shoot-
inig through the propeller without
hitting it. That sure seemed a mira-
cle and I don't wonder, for it still
does to me. We had dinner at an-
other escadrille and then came back
to the field to wait for our mechanics
because on examination there seem-
ed to be other things the matter be-
sides lack of gas.

Pretty soon along comes three
girls, one having a camera, who
looked interestingly at the numer-
ous planes standing around, and
then, girl-like, not satisfied with
looking, they had to climb aboard
one Zung and examine the interior
decorations.

Such curiosity could only be pos-
sessed by an American girl, so I in-

; vestigated, and sure enough they
were Americans from a hospital
camp nearby. The usual questions
were asked as to how long I had
been over here and when I answered
"about a year," the (prettiest one
opened her big blue ? yes to their
widest extent and exclaimed: "Oh,
I didn't know aviators lasted that
long." Cheerful, wasn't it?

Pictures Arc Taken
And then she insisted on taking

my picture, and wouldn't I speak a
good word to the Frenchmen as she
was crazy to take a ride in an air-
plane. It's forbidden, you know,
for a French pilot vto take a wo-
man for an airplane ride, and I hear
it is also forbidden in the American
Army. You can see the wisdom of
the law surely, for otherwise a pilot
would get nothing else done.

Just let it be known that an air-
plane ride is the reward of friend-
ship and one sure would get a host
of friends. I explained this sex dif-
ficulty to the blue eyed one and sug-
gested that she might dress as a
man. She took me up "toute-de-
suit§," too, and my one regret is
that I had to leave that day, so
could not see the transformation.

However, I'll sure try and make
that hospital If I ever get wounded.
While we were standing there talk-
ing the Boche staged a show along
the spectacular line for our benefit,
using French material as scenery.
This was no other than a balloon
attack. There were three of these
French balloons in a line and the
whole three were attacked at. the
same time, only one burning, how-
ever and that being directly in front
of us. But although we could see
numerous shrapnel breaking around
the attacked balloons we could not
see the Boche. ?

It was some five miles away, you
know, but we could see the bal-
loon very plainly as it sank, burn-
ing, slowly to the ground. We could
also see the observer floating down
in his parachute fend followed him

AVith our eyes as he made a soft
landing.

An Interesting Day
Truly, I was spending an inter-

esting day and I was wondering
whether "anything more would hap-
pen before I got to my own camp.
The girls had to go then, and since
my engine was ready I thought Imight as well go too, as now that the
show was over and the girls were
leaving there was nothing left of
Interest.

By the time I got my motor run-
ning and climbed aboard the girls
were half a mile down the road, but
that was a small matter to my fleetSpad, and I was soon hovering over
?them. Making a quick turn 1 came
headfirst toward them, only mak-
ing some two miles a minute, andarriving at some twenty feet above
them, stood up on one wing and
waved. They forgot to.be afraid
I might run them down then and
waved back. That tickled me so
much I came tearing around again
and dove down even closer, but they
never budged. If there had not
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been some telegraph wires there I
sure would have scattered those
"chickens." P. & R. SETS PACE

INLIBERTY LOAN

THE Philadelphia & Reading
Railway Company freight sta-
tion employes In Harrlsburg

have set a fine example for others
In the purchaao of Liberty Bonds.

The men of the freight office,
the warehouse and the Allison
Hill station have not only regis-
tered 100 per <%nt. as bond pur-
chasers but they did what all
others must do If the city is to
subscribe its quota.

They bought more bonds of the
Fourth Loan than they did of the
First, Second and Third Liberty
Loans all combined.

"Great work," said Andrew S.
Patterson, when he heard the
news. "These men have realised
their obligation. If every other
set of men In Harrisburg does
half as well there will be no doubt
about going over the top. But
what'we all must get through our
heads is this?\u25a0'

"We must buy more bonds.
One SSO bond won't do. We must
buy bonds?not a bond."

-

"There Is Joy in Good Health,
Since Taking Tonall," Says
Parmer Miller.
"I suffered from loss of appetite

and was extremely nervous," says
lia S. Miller, a well-known farmer
living near Delta, York County, Pa.

"I needed a medicine and as I
heard the neighbors speak so highly
of Tonall, I began using it. My ap-
petite improved at once, and I got
back my ambition to work again.

"There is Joy in having good
health, and since taking Tonall I
have it. Tonall certainly did me
much good."

This testimonial was given Au-
gust 11, 1918.

Tonall is sold at Gorgas' Drug
Store. Harrlsburg, and Mr.rtz, at
Steelton.

erty assessment. If the appeal is |
unfounded Thompson said it will
at least be the means of making a
second investigation to determine
whether one property or another is
improperly assessed. i

TO ENCOURAGE APPEALS
City Assessor Thompson said this

morning that his office intends to
encourage the owners of Harrlsburg
property to appeal from the prop-

NEGROES LEAD IN LOAN
Snn Juan, Porto Rico, Oct. 11.?ThR

enlisted men at Camp Las Casas have'
subscribed 1175,000 to the Fourth
Liberty Loan. The negro regiment st>

i far is leading in the subscriptions. ;

However, I think that will Im-
press me on their minds, so they
won't forget to send me the pic-
ture. It's you that wants the pic-
ture, you know, and since I have
no camera and could not buy*films
If I had, I get them where I can.

Was flying this afternoon at 6,500
meters and have a headachb, so

Au Revoir,
WALTER.

Public Service to
Hold a Session

The Public Service Commission
has decided to ohold an executive
session at the Capitol next week.
There will be no hearings, but the
executive calendar will be taken up
in meeting and probably some im-
portant cuses acted upon.

The borough of Ridley Park, Dela-
ware county,* to-day entered pro-
test to the Public Service Commis-
sion against the fire hydrant rates
of the Springfield Consolidated Wa-
ter Company, charging that they are
six times what the municipality was
formerly required to pay.

Adjutant General Bcary to-day-
announced the following promotions
in the Reserve Militia: Second Lieu-
tenant Charles E. Swab, Lock Ha-
Cen, to be captain of Company K.
Second Infantry, and Second Lieu-
tenant Stockton Townsend, Phila-
delphia, to first lieutenant of Com-
pany F, First Infantry.

Captain J. Kirk MeCurdy. of the
Swarthmore-eMdia Company, of the
Rirst Regiment of the Reserve Mili-
tia, was to-day authorized by Adju-
tant General Beary to detail mem-
bers of his company to assist in car-
ing for influenza patients in Dela-
ware county. A number have al-
ready volunteered.

Deputy Attorney General Keller
attended the Superior Court sitting
in Pittsburgh yesterday.

Sixteen special policemen were to-
day ordered commissioned by Gov-
ernor Brumbaugh for the Bethle-
hem Steel Company's police force at
the Steelton plant.

The Best Hosiery in Amer-
ica Is Made in Harrisburg

That's a conceded fact by those who discriminate most critically
the world over.

. Manila Fiaso \u25a0 1
(Pronounced M5-knlt-o)

is made to back up in service the expectations created by its appearance.
In other words, Monito Hosiery is just as good as it looks. You'llpick
it in.preference to any other because of its smart effectiveness. And you
willcontinue to prefer it because of its never-failing satisfaction.

Silk?Lisle?and Silk and Lisle
For Men and Women

Staple Shades and Novelties

Sold by the Best Shops in Harrisburg
Moorhcari Knitting Company, Inc. Harrisburg, Fcnn.

I ? . J

1300^ark^St?MEDICINE STORES --306 Broad St.|
Stores Open at 9 a. m. to Help Save Fuel

11 300 Market St., Closes at 9 p. m.?306 Broad St., Closses 5.30 p. m. < I
7Sc, Patent Medicines Toilet Articles Patent Medicines ?

,
Tad Salts

/
Father Johns

\u25a0 Beecham Tills 160 Mavis Toilet Water... .$1.09 Humphreys' No. 77 210 ???????????a! ||l
I o-.

Eagle Brand Milk 240 Attar Tropical Water ..$1.34 25c OHvc TaMets
? I

Mercolized Wax StcaraVpi'nc Tar and Honey
Love Me Todct Water . 950

K , F pre -ti 70f Nuxatcd Iron
;>9O

'

Rose Jacqueline $1.50 r 710 C

Kemp'., Balsam 31? Ftoramye 51.38 Pierce's Golden Medical, TO? g
75 c Lydia Pinkham's 890 Azurca $1.38 Lysol 190, 360, 680 g^ c I

hull Pint Mineral Oil l ather John s 740 DjerKiss T. 4V ater ... .SI.OB i~jqqq tr l Cascade $8 90 Mcllin's Food
340 Swamp R00t... ....790 Djer Kiss Extract $1.68

*

540
- Wampole Cod Liver Oil Ext. Hess' Panacea ....250 ????????? H

' Hess* Stock Tonic 250 ????* gjj
2ac pinex 390 . SI.OO

Blauds Iron Pills Scott
>

s Emulsion Toilet Soaps Pratt ' s Animal Regulator 210 Swamp Root

Glyco Thymoline ..390 , ir ? c. Aspirin Tablets, 100, 890
????

r\a n c r> ~ft. Woodbury Soap 190 1 B
Caldwell s Syr. Pepsin... 390 ? Fletcher's Castoria 27 6 , M

, A Limestone Phos. .. 340 Kcsinol 1J( P ?? HH

Saxolitc .00 Quinine Pills 95? Hobsou Derma Zenu ... .30? Weber s Alpine Tea 9? |
490 Doan's Kidney Pills 410 Ivory Soap 60 Brorno Seltzer 190, 380, 720 030 lb.

*£"' I Rubber. Goods Specials j
Jr. Vaseline Atomizers 590 English Breast Pumps 230 9 n ® fjnt

60 Household Metal Atomizers 390 Won-Peace Water Bottle .: 840 \\ itch Hazel

Spraywell Atomizers 590 Infants' Rectal Syringes 160
'* I

??????
?? Hygeia Atomizers 980 Hygeia Nipple and Bottle 250

SLOO Rubber Gloves .. 320 $1.25 Water Bottle 680 I
Pinkham Vcg. Compound \u25a0 One Quart

890 1 I Lime Wat£r

Talcum Powder. Cigar. Hou.ehold Nece.itie. IL I
SIOO

?????? 7 Havana Tucks 350 ??????^???
______________ l

S. S. S. Bay Rum, imported, pint 74c <*.

670 ? a
Box of 100, $4.25 B ay Rum, imported, 0-oz. hot. 40c OnH ' r'lAttar Tronical Talc 38e Oakleys LilacAttar iropicai aic *

7 Even Stevens N for Extract Witch Hazel, best, k II
?? ???7 King Oscars 35c

pnt 20<
????tm

Mary Garden Talcum 4 hais 0 y Gen. Hartranfts Box extract Witeh Hazel, best, pt: 38c

450 7 Sweet Girls of chloride Lime, 12-oz. size 12c

J ______
Mavis 180 7 La Tif ton 50 Moth Balls, lb 18c bpOllgeS

I ? 7 Counsellors..' J52.45 Sulphur, lb 12c

ly .1 pai;a, Oakley's Corylopsis 180 BC(l jjug poison, pint S4e Shecpswool Sponges Sl.oo I
IOOtn ra. Turpentine, pint 23c Shecpswool Sponges $1.35 I

s s White 190 Love Me 250 Phlnltla Tablets, half strength 34c
B wool Sponges $2.00 KB

Caloic 190 *

4 10c Ciears
Pi., Cathartic comp. 25 in %£*££ '£ |

Sanitol 19<* Williams' Talc 160 lUC ar® bottle nc Mlk |
Kolynos 190 3 Qirard OC PIHs Asafoct ' dn- 3 "S'n. 100 ???????? I
Pebeco 360 Colgate's Talc 180 (Box of 50, $4.00) ZOC ln bott,e 42c

Pcpsodent 340 v ' ? Tablets Asafoctida, 2-grain,

coSk:::::::::::!o I? i9* 4L* ?e. EMc Wrilin* and
j /\u25a0 d. > 2 r i& (Box of 50, $3.45) mOC tract, 5-gr., chocolate coated,

Colfte, s f'*l Lazell's Massatta 180 100 i? bottle 38c Envelopes
3 Moja Ta

s
h'e^. Bf'{ttth

on, in "nd
Sheets Paper and 12 En-

! Hudnut's Violet Sec 190 (Box of 50, $4.00) ZDC ioo 2 4c
velopcs 15c I

. Bur. DawXm Toilc Dc Lin, 24 Sheets Paper H
face fowaer and 24 Envelopes 35e \u25a0

Azurea $1.1.1
| ?????????? Billet Dou.v, 24 Sheets Paper. I

StttS NO Mail IBUY TO SAVEI I Hone Sold I ?MUZZI
Orders Filled doTK SjQ|[|f Te Dealers SrEs^&|

~???? ???? L? La?i?i^?aa?a?l I??a??aa.?l Paper and 24 EllVClopCS. . 20 B
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